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COVID-19 in Donbas 

The situation with the COVID-19 pandemic in Donbas continues to develop, posing an 
additional threat to residents of the armed conflict zone in eastern Ukraine. OCHA 
conducted analysis of the impact that the spread of COVID-19 has on the humanitarian 
situation in Ukraine, including in Donbas. The report says that as of April 28, 2020, 208 
confirmed cases of coronavirus infection were known in areas not controlled by the 
government of Luhansk and Donetsk regions, and this number doubled in a week. The 
media report that in the controlled territories, there are around  100 confirmed cases of the 
disease. 

The media of the self-proclaimed “DPR” and “LPR” continue to assert that “everything is 
calm”, and the situation with the pandemic is under control. Mass Media Institute has 
prepared analysis of the news reports on this topic and came to the conclusion that 
journalists from the publications of the so-called “republics” are hiding the facts about the 
spread of COVID-19 and the problems of medical infrastructure. 

NGO coalition "Justice for peace in Donbas" spoke about measures against the spread of 
coronavirus undertaken in the so-called “L/DPR”. In the “DPR,” for example, violators of 
self-isolation will be identified by the “Ministry of State Security” (“MGB”). According to the 
coalition, this structure was previously known to be involved in torture. And on the territory 

https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/documents/files/ukr_humanitarian_impact_of_covid-19_sitrep_2_28apr2020.pdf
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/documents/files/ukr_humanitarian_impact_of_covid-19_sitrep_2_28apr2020.pdf
https://novosti.dn.ua/news/301269-po-obe-storony-ot-kpvv-koronavyrus-y-drugye-novosty-dnya
https://novosti.dn.ua/news/301269-po-obe-storony-ot-kpvv-koronavyrus-y-drugye-novosty-dnya
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4314867
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4314867
https://imi.org.ua/monitorings/covid-19-na-okupovanomu-donbasi-vse-spokijno-i32455
https://imi.org.ua/monitorings/covid-19-na-okupovanomu-donbasi-vse-spokijno-i32455
https://jfp.org.ua/rights/novyny/articles/v-dnr-porushnykiv-samoizoliatsii-vyiavliatyme-mdb-tsia-struktura-prychetna-do-katuvan
https://jfp.org.ua/rights/novyny/articles/v-dnr-porushnykiv-samoizoliatsii-vyiavliatyme-mdb-tsia-struktura-prychetna-do-katuvan
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of the so-called “LPR” there is a ban on package delivery to prisons. Activists note that 
many of these colonies have people held in captivity. 

Prisoners of war and civilian hostages are at increased risk during the COVID-19 
pandemic. The Center for Civil Liberties (Ukraine) initiated a petition, appealing to the 
international community to urgently respond to the crisis, to seek the release of prisoners 
and to grant representatives of international humanitarian organizations full access to 
them. On April 24, at the opening of the Docudays UA documentary film festival on human 
rights, director and former political prisoner Oleg Sentsov presented the petition. The 
petition is available in Ukrainian, Russian and English. 

In mid-April, the Ukrainian Foreign Ministry called for the Russian Federation, as an 
occupying state, to protect the life and health of the population of the temporarily occupied 
territories during the pandemic. It also declared it impossible for Ukraine to access these 
territories to provide assistance. International organizations have also called for immediate 
action:  a statement was issued by NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg, and the 
Head of the OSCE Special Monitoring Mission in Ukraine (SMM) Yashar Halit Cevik voiced 
particular concern in his video address to the OSCE Permanent Council in Vienna about 
the ongoing fire during the COVID-19 pandemic in Donbas, including around civilian 
infrastructure. However, he emphasized that the SMM continued to carry out its tasks 
helping to reduce threats to the civilian population, despite the restrictions on freedom of 
movement by the armed forces. 

Ongoing calls by the Russian Federation to remove the international sanctions due to the 
pandemic, were countered by Ukrainian NGOs in a statement about the inadmissibility of 
such a step, as "the pandemic did not stop Russia from continuing to occupy parts of the 
territory of Ukraine." 

In the light of the complicated situation with the delivery of humanitarian aid, the inhabitants 
of small settlements located along the contact line are under risk. For example, 150 
residents of the village of Staromaryevka (Volnovakha district of Donetsk region) were in 
full isolation without access to grocery stores, medical care and other services. The 
operational command of the Armed Forces of Ukraine prohibited the crossing of the bridge 
to the neighboring front-line village from temporarily uncontrolled territories. Another group 
of people was cut off from their homes due to the closure of the checkpoint in Stanitsa 
Luganskaya in connection with COVID-19. Their stories were collected by the Charitable 
Foundation "Right to protection." 

OCHA has developed a protocol for reducing the risks of spreading COVID-19 in the 
delivery of humanitarian aid on both sides of the contact line for organizations working in 
Donbas. 

Internally displaced persons (IDPs) are among the groups most vulnerable to a pandemic. 
Although a number of inspections have been canceled for them during the quarantine 
period, and the payment of pensions and social benefits continues without prior mandatory 
identification, experts disagree about what possible options there are for the development 
of this situation after the end of restrictive measures. The UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) 
conducted a webinar “UNHCR Online Legal Advice. In simple words about complex topics: 
new restrictions on IDPs due to COVID-19.” 

Public organizations continue to operate in worsening conditions with the spread of the 
coronavirus infection. In Slavyansk (Donetsk region), a temporary coordination center of 

https://jfp.org.ua/rights/novyny/articles/v-lnr-zaboronyly-peredavaty-posylky-uviaznenym-v-spysku-kolonii-v-yakykh-utrymuiut-polonenykh
https://jfp.org.ua/rights/novyny/articles/v-lnr-zaboronyly-peredavaty-posylky-uviaznenym-v-spysku-kolonii-v-yakykh-utrymuiut-polonenykh
https://civilmplus.org/uk/news/zayava-shhodo-covid-19-u-zakritih-tyurmah-na-okupovanomu-rosiyeyu-krimu-ta-pidkontrolnomu-rosiyi-donbasi/
https://civilmplus.org/uk/news/zayava-shhodo-covid-19-u-zakritih-tyurmah-na-okupovanomu-rosiyeyu-krimu-ta-pidkontrolnomu-rosiyi-donbasi/
https://civilmplus.org/news/zayavlenie-pro-covid-19-v-mestah-lisheniya-svobody-v-okkupirovannom-rossiej-krymu-i-na-podkontrolnom-rossii-donbasse/
https://civilmplus.org/news/zayavlenie-pro-covid-19-v-mestah-lisheniya-svobody-v-okkupirovannom-rossiej-krymu-i-na-podkontrolnom-rossii-donbasse/
https://civilmplus.org/en/news/covid-19-in-closed-prisons-in-the-occupied-crimea-and-donbas-which-is-under-russia-effective-control/
https://civilmplus.org/en/news/covid-19-in-closed-prisons-in-the-occupied-crimea-and-donbas-which-is-under-russia-effective-control/
https://mfa.gov.ua/news/zayava-mzs-ukrayini-shchodo-vimog-do-rf-yak-derzhavi-okupanta-zabezpechiti-zahist-zhittya-ta-zdorovya-naselennya-timchasovo-okupovanih-teritorij-ukrayini-v-umovah-pandemiyi-covid-19?fbclid=IwAR3AiHOe_iKmz0TNRq4Ue6MxmaoyqdLLlC55mUBu_cwK0Zs9vrjmCu4kJis
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/news_174875.htm
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/news_174875.htm
https://www.osce.org/ru/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/450697
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zvernennia-predstavnykiv-hromadians-koho-suspil-stva-ukrainy-shchodo-sprob-rosiys-koi-federatsii-domohtysia-zniattia-chy-poslablennia-sanktsiy/
https://helsinki.org.ua/appeals/zvernennia-predstavnykiv-hromadians-koho-suspil-stva-ukrainy-shchodo-sprob-rosiys-koi-federatsii-domohtysia-zniattia-chy-poslablennia-sanktsiy/
https://proliska.org/oficialnoe-obrashhenie-missii-proliska-po-povodu-situacii-svyazannoj-s-izolyaciej-sela-staromarevka-raspolozhennogo-na-linii-razgranicheniya-storon/?fbclid=IwAR2lN3vyAU5wnJdAsuyQ4r-9DEtAw3K9BmRd45ykCrm5LXWXr1rS1wcLo24
https://proliska.org/oficialnoe-obrashhenie-missii-proliska-po-povodu-situacii-svyazannoj-s-izolyaciej-sela-staromarevka-raspolozhennogo-na-linii-razgranicheniya-storon/?fbclid=IwAR2lN3vyAU5wnJdAsuyQ4r-9DEtAw3K9BmRd45ykCrm5LXWXr1rS1wcLo24
https://r2p.org.ua/nepropushhenczi-istoriyi-lyudej-yaki-zastryagly-na-kpvv-stanyczya-luganska-%ef%bb%bf/
https://r2p.org.ua/nepropushhenczi-istoriyi-lyudej-yaki-zastryagly-na-kpvv-stanyczya-luganska-%ef%bb%bf/
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/documents/files/covid-19_ukraine_assistance_delivery_protocol_ru.pdf
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/documents/files/covid-19_ukraine_assistance_delivery_protocol_ru.pdf
https://dnews.dn.ua/news/745635
https://dnews.dn.ua/news/745635
https://www.facebook.com/UNHCRKyiv/videos/545698162997282/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCnp8mLQz2VAevwAoPkNIJdJ91j9gOGB4aap4VujPy9BkfZQJniV-c1sgNyl2q57aCOtoRjOB3YbhMeWDtVjBsmvBnMKRyGJfgi7Vdhsxz1SxXhpRfg9WwFpgpgaCYeP3yYGMXsA3cc3QyfpQG98WvboE1scZRuH4zN-Cx_4NOC0PwESEI7wTuigpKB7ryf5JYd6vbJpxc-iJ-vPyD14mmx_UW_L7Ij-aFioFcIF_JJvyNabVn0JZBLXdl6JbPZzAUbcs6i0NJvacWyVT9Xwz2aGMbOPa93PHtbtjJd7nIgehlOp3ayyPBVkqGJK1n2OQ-IR19thXXDLsVX2douFEGTkGxY2vDeILyVvfDgIRa1NiWJfE7fFLXcPB8V9rq2sqxvLgDHR2BtvtLPkoS--TOPPhBIXd_LwEZnYaaAbiaKOlsH5MtzXQ-rUrBuEOIkS3U0dJOHuA9i4gyb5IHVzfVuYUCOymEwZNZp7J02Wi5bIzRtrXxCK93XQGTqzx0XIaYOEg&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/UNHCRKyiv/videos/545698162997282/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCnp8mLQz2VAevwAoPkNIJdJ91j9gOGB4aap4VujPy9BkfZQJniV-c1sgNyl2q57aCOtoRjOB3YbhMeWDtVjBsmvBnMKRyGJfgi7Vdhsxz1SxXhpRfg9WwFpgpgaCYeP3yYGMXsA3cc3QyfpQG98WvboE1scZRuH4zN-Cx_4NOC0PwESEI7wTuigpKB7ryf5JYd6vbJpxc-iJ-vPyD14mmx_UW_L7Ij-aFioFcIF_JJvyNabVn0JZBLXdl6JbPZzAUbcs6i0NJvacWyVT9Xwz2aGMbOPa93PHtbtjJd7nIgehlOp3ayyPBVkqGJK1n2OQ-IR19thXXDLsVX2douFEGTkGxY2vDeILyVvfDgIRa1NiWJfE7fFLXcPB8V9rq2sqxvLgDHR2BtvtLPkoS--TOPPhBIXd_LwEZnYaaAbiaKOlsH5MtzXQ-rUrBuEOIkS3U0dJOHuA9i4gyb5IHVzfVuYUCOymEwZNZp7J02Wi5bIzRtrXxCK93XQGTqzx0XIaYOEg&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/slavrada/photos/a.961047263919390/3196798567010904/?type=3&theater&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/slavrada/photos/a.961047263919390/3196798567010904/?type=3&theater&__tn__=-UK-R
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volunteers, joined by  Drukarnia Resource Center, was opened as part of a DRA eV 
project. Volunteers from 15 front-line communities of Donbas made over 20,000 protective 
masks with the  support of the Proliska Humanitarian Mission, and Charitable Foundation 
East-SOS launched a hot line for collecting information about the needs and situation in 
the Luhansk and Donetsk regions. Members of the CivilM + platform, the French AEC Civil 

Assembly (L'Assemblée européenne des citoyens), are participating in a global initiative 
to bring together people who create and develop solidarity networks around the world in 
connection with the COVID-19 pandemic. The main goal of the initiative is to develop a 
common map, with information and problems that people face in national contexts. 

Doctors from Donbas note that the provision of regional hospitals with medicines and 
protective equipment has improved in recent years, but funding will remain inadequate in 
the coming months. At the same time, the closure of the checkpoints made it  impossible 
to return home for many residents of the Luhansk and Donetsk regions, and activists 
working in Donbas are alarmed by the development of events and their possible influence 
on the situation in the region.   

News of CivilM + and member organizations 

 

●   April 6, 2020 - CivilM+ member organizations adopted a statement addressing all 

parties of the conflict in Ukraine about the need for a ceasefire in Donbas in connection 
with the coronavirus pandemic (text in Russian, English Ukrainian) 

●     April 21, 2020 - CivilM + member organizations adopted a statement on the need to 

strengthen international assistance to Ukraine to effectively deal with the 
consequences of the pandemic and a peaceful resolution of the conflict in eastern 
Ukraine (text in Russian, Ukrainian, English) 

●   In anticipation of the meeting of the Normandy Four, which took place online on April 

30, CivilM + turned to diplomats and politicians from countries of the Four with a 
proposal to create an independent civic consulting group to accompany the Minsk 
negotiations in the Donbass. More details about this in the CivilM + statement of March 
24, 2020. (text in Russian, Ukrainian, English).  Material by  Radio Liberty on the 
proposal of CivilM+. 

●   Truth Hounds published a report presenting evidence of international crimes 

committed by both Russian-backed separatist militants and the military of the Armed 
Forces of Ukraine and representatives of the regular armed forces of the Russian 
Federation, in the context and in connection with the armed conflict in eastern Ukraine. 
A video presentation of the report is available on its Facebook page (text and video in 
Ukrainian) 

●   The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union held a series of webinars on transitional 

justice. The topics included: restoration of trust in authorities in de-occupied territories, 
the role of a mixed court as an effective mechanism to hold those guilty of war crimes 
accountable, the experience of transitional justice in other countries and its 
applicability in Ukraine (text and video in Ukrainian) 

https://www.facebook.com/slavrada/photos/a.961047263919390/3196798567010904/?type=3&theater&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/drukarnia.sloviansk/photos/a.129255501766806/234070604618628/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCT8heLG2k4DxlFzIl2DOSyrazq2WZuBM49E-9ZQoPIfgHwFkDKDbJdEOqYShwNLGP1GDz_kcB-QtFjME7IFW8QjpUHtl_3OPmiQeZBFz3MOHmVVHAS9Y25Q_KEtgox83ItBHMXaSD58xTCacR5WexpQ9dsXuDxNV1uLtIJB94nJ9pGPO5OclNUW-_qX8lvrrbxgN9U6wL4FWZsTUosTUgxcTpr-kdUCAfghOd2JfdD05krhO3NeUt1HPnngfvOf7Pm2Ek1NwUS49Ya35h26RFxLmUBbccs6Fsv8bQ3DjHT_blYa6UVi3ZYz1qEV--KJt55pAc77GlbFZpfw2o9dMY&__tn__=-R%5C
https://www.facebook.com/proliskamission/posts/2680330335581597?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFCokevPKKu3iv84pl76-ndjCYPWU-sl9b_8cOwl04vooJL6Y5UXi5Eu7o--Lop1gM6Dawsbal-Ca4fp2muHYI9fNoomI9N4uGVJLe1DltSy3LtAAQiWm5UvZsT2sOAJG1euth-kfmMgS8dmMdu5as5z38PlfCg_FJgD7NYpgnu835lCFee8ecLq4aO2kUhk6CIkVBN1u6wikL_5pUDHmH-flvyv3Sw_w5ubLXn1mlkyH5vRigTIpLbRdlKNnosCw2n9pvSr_LiiLE1VDtSrb-gudbXc1u_eByO1RbiWoDOK9f8JAm0pM6uOiy-rXhYbJFnscP0gNP8aMmVGwbbB0J7J3B&__tn__=-R
https://vostok-sos.org/news-0002-2104-hotline-covid/
https://vostok-sos.org/news-0002-2104-hotline-covid/
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/covid-19-donechchyna-oporna-likarnya/30581569.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/covid-19-donechchyna-oporna-likarnya/30581569.html
https://r2p.org.ua/nepropushhenczi-istoriyi-lyudej-yaki-zastryagly-na-kpvv-stanyczya-luganska-%ef%bb%bf/
https://r2p.org.ua/nepropushhenczi-istoriyi-lyudej-yaki-zastryagly-na-kpvv-stanyczya-luganska-%ef%bb%bf/
https://soundcloud.com/on-pause/donbass-i-koronavirus
https://soundcloud.com/on-pause/donbass-i-koronavirus
https://www.svoboda.org/a/30542642.html
https://www.svoboda.org/a/30542642.html
https://civilmplus.org/statement/nemedlennoe-i-dejstvennoe-peremirie-dlya-borby-s-covid-19-obrashhenie-obshhestvennyh-organizatsij-ko-vsem-storonam-konflikta-na-vostoke-ukrainy/
https://civilmplus.org/statement/nemedlennoe-i-dejstvennoe-peremirie-dlya-borby-s-covid-19-obrashhenie-obshhestvennyh-organizatsij-ko-vsem-storonam-konflikta-na-vostoke-ukrainy/
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/immediate-and-effective-ceasefire-to-fight-covid-19-civil-society-appeal-to-all-parties-to-the-conflict-in-eastern-ukraine/
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/immediate-and-effective-ceasefire-to-fight-covid-19-civil-society-appeal-to-all-parties-to-the-conflict-in-eastern-ukraine/
https://civilmplus.org/uk/statement/negajne-ta-diyeve-peremir-ya-dlya-borotbi-z-covid-19-zvernennya-gromadskih-organizatsij-do-vsih-storin-konfliktu-na-shodi-ukrayini/
https://civilmplus.org/uk/statement/negajne-ta-diyeve-peremir-ya-dlya-borotbi-z-covid-19-zvernennya-gromadskih-organizatsij-do-vsih-storin-konfliktu-na-shodi-ukrayini/
https://civilmplus.org/statement/mezhdunarodnaya-pomoshh-ukraine-dolzhna-usilitsya-dlya-preodoleniya-posledstvij-pandemii-i-dlya-mirnogo-uregulirovaniya-vooruzhennogo-konflikta/
https://civilmplus.org/statement/mezhdunarodnaya-pomoshh-ukraine-dolzhna-usilitsya-dlya-preodoleniya-posledstvij-pandemii-i-dlya-mirnogo-uregulirovaniya-vooruzhennogo-konflikta/
https://civilmplus.org/uk/statement/mizhnarodna-dopomoga-ukrayini-maye-posilitisya-dlya-podolannya-naslidkiv-pandemiyi-ta-mirnogo-vregulyuvannya-zbrojnogo-konfliktu/
https://civilmplus.org/uk/statement/mizhnarodna-dopomoga-ukrayini-maye-posilitisya-dlya-podolannya-naslidkiv-pandemiyi-ta-mirnogo-vregulyuvannya-zbrojnogo-konfliktu/
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/international-support-for-ukraine-should-increase-for-overcoming-the-consequences-of-the-pandemic-and-for-the-peaceful-resolution-of-the-armed-conflict/
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/international-support-for-ukraine-should-increase-for-overcoming-the-consequences-of-the-pandemic-and-for-the-peaceful-resolution-of-the-armed-conflict/
https://civilmplus.org/statement/obshhestvennye-organizatsii-ukrainy-rossii-i-ec-predlagayut-sozdat-nezavisimuyu-gruppu-grazhdanskogo-konsultirovaniya-dlya-minskih-peregovorov-o-donbasse/
https://civilmplus.org/statement/obshhestvennye-organizatsii-ukrainy-rossii-i-ec-predlagayut-sozdat-nezavisimuyu-gruppu-grazhdanskogo-konsultirovaniya-dlya-minskih-peregovorov-o-donbasse/
https://civilmplus.org/uk/statement/gromadski-organizatsiyi-ukrayini-rosiyi-ta-yes-proponuyut-stvoriti-nezalezhnu-doradchu-gromadsku-grupu-dlya-minskih-peremovin-shhodo-donbasu/
https://civilmplus.org/uk/statement/gromadski-organizatsiyi-ukrayini-rosiyi-ta-yes-proponuyut-stvoriti-nezalezhnu-doradchu-gromadsku-grupu-dlya-minskih-peremovin-shhodo-donbasu/
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/civil-society-organizations-from-ukraine-russia-and-the-eu-suggest-establishing-an-independent-group-of-civic-consultations-for-the-minsk-talks-on-donbas/
https://civilmplus.org/en/statement/civil-society-organizations-from-ukraine-russia-and-the-eu-suggest-establishing-an-independent-group-of-civic-consultations-for-the-minsk-talks-on-donbas/
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-minsky-format/30583596.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-minsky-format/30583596.html
https://truth-hounds.org/voenni-zlochyny-na-shodi-ukrainy-2019-2020/
https://truth-hounds.org/voenni-zlochyny-na-shodi-ukrainy-2019-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/truthhounds/videos/223320795541394/
https://www.facebook.com/truthhounds/videos/223320795541394/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/vidnovlennia-doviry-do-vlady-na-deokupovanykh-terytoriiakh-stalo-temoiu-chetvertoho-vebinaru-z-tykh-shcho-prysviacheni-perekhidnomu-pravosuddiu/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/vidnovlennia-doviry-do-vlady-na-deokupovanykh-terytoriiakh-stalo-temoiu-chetvertoho-vebinaru-z-tykh-shcho-prysviacheni-perekhidnomu-pravosuddiu/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/zmishanyy-sud-mozhe-dopomohty-u-prytiahnenni-do-vidpovidal-nosti-vynnykh-v-porushenni-prav-liudey-iaki-stalysia-vnaslidok-i-pid-chas-zbroynoho-konfliktu/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/zmishanyy-sud-mozhe-dopomohty-u-prytiahnenni-do-vidpovidal-nosti-vynnykh-v-porushenni-prav-liudey-iaki-stalysia-vnaslidok-i-pid-chas-zbroynoho-konfliktu/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/iryna-marchuk-na-vebinari-rozpovila-pro-inozemnyy-dosvid-perekhidnoho-pravosuddia/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/iryna-marchuk-na-vebinari-rozpovila-pro-inozemnyy-dosvid-perekhidnoho-pravosuddia/
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Political processes and events in the conflict zone 

Simultaneous release / exchange of detainees 

● April 16, 2020 a simultaneous exchange of prisoners between Ukraine and the 
uncontrolled territories took place.  20 people returned to the territory controlled by the 
government of Ukraine. According to data from the East Ukrainian Center for Civil 
Initiatives, more than 50 prisoners have still not been exchanged. On the eve of the 
exchange, relatives of civilian and military prisoners from the so-called “L/DPR”, who 
have been held captive for more than two years, recorded a video message to the 
president of Ukraine, also stating a lack of communication with the office of the 
President. Report on the exchange prepared by Novaya Gazeta (text and video in 
Ukrainian and Russian) 

● Center for Civil Liberties, a member organization of CivilM +, made a statement on the 
results of the recent release of detainees (text in Russian, Ukrainian and English ) 

● April 30, 2020 Foreign Minister of Ukraine Dmitry Kuleba said that a further exchange 
according to the “all for all” formula is not foreseen (text in Russian) 

Negotiations in Donbas: Minsk and Normandy formats 

● April 22, 2020 - the latest meeting of the Tripartite Contact Group (TCG) took place, 
where the establishment of a working group to create a mechanism for restoring 
Ukraine’s control over the state border section was discussed, identifying areas for 
further separation of forces and preparing for the opening of new checkpoints on the 
demarcation line. The next meeting is scheduled for May 14  (text in Ukrainian) 

● April 24, 2020 - Public Council of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine proposed 
to change the concept of the advisory board for Donbas, in order to avoid “hidden 
recognition of the so-called L/DPR.” Former Minister of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine 
Pavel Klimkin and political scientist Mikhail Basarab spoke negatively about the 
original scheme for the formation of the Council, stating that there should have been 
representatives of the so-called L/DPR included (text in Ukrainian, Russian) 

● April 25, 2020 - Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov declared "complete sabotage" 
by Kyiv of the decisions of the Normandy summit (text in Russian) 

● April 30, 2020 –  the next meeting of the Normandy format took place, which, due to 
the epidemic of the coronavirus, was held online. According to its results, the German 
Foreign Minister called for action to improve the social situation in Donbas. Sergey 
Lavrov, Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs, reported that no progress had been made 
on the "Steinmeier formula", as well as on all points of the Paris agreements, except 
for the exchange of held persons. In turn, the Ukrainian Minister, Dmitry Kuleba 
praised the negotiations as “constructive but tense” (text in Ukrainian, Russian) 

● Interview with former US Ambassador to Ukraine Marie Yovanovitch on the prospects 
for the development of negotiations in the Minsk and Normandy formats (text in 
Ukrainian) 

Other events 

http://khpg.org/index.php?id=1587114563
https://www.president.gov.ua/news/ukrayina-zvilnila-20-svoyih-gromadyan-yakih-utrimuvali-v-nev-60661
https://www.president.gov.ua/news/ukrayina-zvilnila-20-svoyih-gromadyan-yakih-utrimuvali-v-nev-60661
https://jfp.org.ua/rights/novyny/articles/z-polonu-dnr-ta-lnr-zvilnyly-20-osib-ponad-50-zalyshaiutsia-v-poloni
http://www.facebook.com/100016346419189/videos/644576506097224/
http://www.facebook.com/100016346419189/videos/644576506097224/
https://zmina.info/news/rodychi-ukrayinskyh-politvyazniv-prosyat-zelenskogo-ne-unykaty-yih/
https://zmina.info/news/rodychi-ukrayinskyh-politvyazniv-prosyat-zelenskogo-ne-unykaty-yih/
https://novayagazeta.ru/articles/2020/04/16/84927-skolko-mozhem-stolko-i-zabiraem?utm_source=tg&utm_medium=novaya&utm_campaign=sostoyalsya-ocherednoy-obmen-mezhdu-ukrainoy
https://novayagazeta.ru/articles/2020/04/16/84927-skolko-mozhem-stolko-i-zabiraem?utm_source=tg&utm_medium=novaya&utm_campaign=sostoyalsya-ocherednoy-obmen-mezhdu-ukrainoy
https://www.facebook.com/ccl.org.ua/?eid=ARC-PX7vO2lDsz_pViH3520BS6d82d6-fCZUA-5MQ6kfhPgJeU5sUrbGWqiRPHou7VsganjWi92K6qng&fref=tag
https://civilmplus.org/news/osvobozhdenie-uderzhivaemyh-lits-pozitsiya-tsentra-grazhdanskih-svobod/
https://civilmplus.org/news/osvobozhdenie-uderzhivaemyh-lits-pozitsiya-tsentra-grazhdanskih-svobod/
https://civilmplus.org/uk/news/zvilnennya-utrimuvanih-osib-pozitsiya-tsentru-gromadyanskih-svobod/
https://civilmplus.org/uk/news/zvilnennya-utrimuvanih-osib-pozitsiya-tsentru-gromadyanskih-svobod/
https://civilmplus.org/en/news/release-of-detainees-position-of-the-center-for-civil-liberties/
https://civilmplus.org/en/news/release-of-detainees-position-of-the-center-for-civil-liberties/
https://nv.ua/world/geopolitics/obmen-plennymi-vseh-na-vseh-kogda-sostoitsya-novosti-ukrainy-50085534.html
https://nv.ua/world/geopolitics/obmen-plennymi-vseh-na-vseh-kogda-sostoitsya-novosti-ukrainy-50085534.html
https://www.president.gov.ua/news/tkg-provela-chergovu-zustrich-u-rezhimi-videokonferenciyi-60793
https://ua.interfax.com.ua/news/general/658323.html
https://ua.interfax.com.ua/news/general/658323.html
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/news/2020/04/24/7109157/
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/news/2020/04/24/7109157/
https://www.facebook.com/pavloklimkin.ua/posts/1147448788935809?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/pavloklimkin.ua/posts/1147448788935809?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/pavloklimkin.ua/posts/1147448788935809?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/mmbasarab/posts/2898907360190082
https://www.facebook.com/mmbasarab/posts/2898907360190082
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/articles/2020/03/14/7107510/
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/articles/2020/03/14/7107510/
https://www.eurointegration.com.ua/rus/articles/2020/03/14/7107510/
https://m.gazeta.ru/politics/news/2020/04/25/n_14340265.shtml?fbclid=IwAR1JC2Z-y7fWFEIMOOLcW11pexpvlaRDYc7lB1X2Lg4nRFIZIWJu49XXzMs
https://m.gazeta.ru/politics/news/2020/04/25/n_14340265.shtml?fbclid=IwAR1JC2Z-y7fWFEIMOOLcW11pexpvlaRDYc7lB1X2Lg4nRFIZIWJu49XXzMs
https://nv.ua/opinion/vstrecha-normandskoy-chetverki-onlayn-glavnye-vyvody-po-donbassu-novosti-ukrainy-50085574.html
https://nv.ua/opinion/vstrecha-normandskoy-chetverki-onlayn-glavnye-vyvody-po-donbassu-novosti-ukrainy-50085574.html
https://www.dw.com/ru/%D0%B3%D0%BB%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%B0-%D0%BC%D0%B8%D0%B4-%D1%84%D1%80%D0%B3-%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B7%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BB-%D1%83%D0%BB%D1%83%D1%87%D1%88%D0%B8%D1%82%D1%8C-%D1%81%D0%BE%D1%86%D0%B8%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D1%83%D1%8E-%D1%81%D0%B8%D1%82%D1%83%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8E-%D0%B2-%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B1%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%81%D0%B5/a-53287602?fbclid=IwAR1-YhDIadztpC0AxKISVwPezoiz_d3XPir0LjF2-dCQfqRZZy5i4Pbb75Y
https://www.dw.com/ru/%D0%B3%D0%BB%D0%B0%D0%B2%D0%B0-%D0%BC%D0%B8%D0%B4-%D1%84%D1%80%D0%B3-%D0%BF%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B7%D0%B2%D0%B0%D0%BB-%D1%83%D0%BB%D1%83%D1%87%D1%88%D0%B8%D1%82%D1%8C-%D1%81%D0%BE%D1%86%D0%B8%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D1%83%D1%8E-%D1%81%D0%B8%D1%82%D1%83%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8E-%D0%B2-%D0%B4%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B1%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%81%D0%B5/a-53287602?fbclid=IwAR1-YhDIadztpC0AxKISVwPezoiz_d3XPir0LjF2-dCQfqRZZy5i4Pbb75Y
https://rg.ru/2020/04/30/lavrov-iz-9-punktov-reshenij-sammita-v-parizhe-vypolnen-odin.html
https://rg.ru/2020/04/30/lavrov-iz-9-punktov-reshenij-sammita-v-parizhe-vypolnen-odin.html
https://news.liga.net/politics/news/kuleba-podvel-itogi-pervyh-za-dva-goda-peregovorov-glav-mid-normandskoy-chetverki?fbclid=IwAR0sn7c4GUX6qghsvxkr6oNMNd-dcQBetcycYy1cJOfri0iy4StddIheByk
https://news.liga.net/politics/news/kuleba-podvel-itogi-pervyh-za-dva-goda-peregovorov-glav-mid-normandskoy-chetverki?fbclid=IwAR0sn7c4GUX6qghsvxkr6oNMNd-dcQBetcycYy1cJOfri0iy4StddIheByk
https://news.liga.net/politics/news/kuleba-podvel-itogi-pervyh-za-dva-goda-peregovorov-glav-mid-normandskoy-chetverki?fbclid=IwAR0sn7c4GUX6qghsvxkr6oNMNd-dcQBetcycYy1cJOfri0iy4StddIheByk
https://www.unn.com.ua/ru/news/1865692-eksposol-ssha-v-ukrayini-minsk-zastariv-a-normandskiy-format-varto-rozshiriti
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● April 4, 2020 - Head of the OSCE Special Monitoring Mission in Ukraine (SMM) Yashar 
Halit Cevik and OSCE Project Coordinator in Ukraine Henrik Villadsen in a joint 
statement emphasized the importance and urgency of mine clearance in eastern 
Ukraine. They said that since the beginning of the year, 12 people have been affected 
in landmine incidents (text in Ukrainian, Russian and English) 

● April 9, 2020 - Belgium, Estonia, France, Germany and Poland came out with a joint 
statement urging the Russian Federation to comply with UN Security Council 
resolution 2166 and to fully cooperate with the criminal investigation into the ongoing 
investigation of the crash case of flight MH-17 in The Hague. On April 24, The Hague 
District Court issued a statement to preserve the anonymity of 12 witnesses in the 
present case. Later Bellingcat and The Insider published information on a key person 
involved in the case. 

● April 21, 2020 - Ukraine became chairman of the OSCE Forum for Security 
Cooperation (text in Ukrainian, English) 

● April 24, 2020 - Russian President Vladimir Putin signed laws simplifying the 
procedure to obtain Russian citizenship, including for residents of Donbas areas not 
controlled by the government of Ukraine (text in Russian) 

● Documentation Center of the Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union (UGSPL) said 
that for the first three months of 2020 due to the conflict in Donbas 72 people were 
killed, including 30 Ukrainian soldiers, 1 civilian and 41 people from illegal armed 
formations (text in Ukrainian) 

Ukrainian Legislative initiatives and analysis of the conflict 

●   April 9, 2020 - The Democratic Initiatives Foundation published the results of a regional 

survey of public sentiment in Donbas in February-March 2020. Conclusions from the 
study in a brief review  (text in Ukrainian) 

● April 13, 2020 - text of the Draft Resolution on the Program of Activities of the Cabinet 
of Ministers of Ukraine was published. Human rights organizations subjected it to 
criticism, indicating that it does not contain a sufficiently developed program for the 
reintegration of temporarily occupied territories and the protection of the rights of 
persons affected by the conflict in Donbas (text in Ukrainian) 

●   The Ministry of Justice of Ukraine has created a website that contains information 

about the cases of Ukraine against Russia in international courts (text in Ukrainian) 

●   the Public Holding “Influence Group” together with regional partners carried out a study 

of the efficiency of using public resources to solve the problems of IDPs in the Luhansk 
region. Experts also analyzed why communities needed to participate in a temporary 
housing program for IDPs and prepared a memo about this program (text in Ukrainian) 

●   The Supreme Court of Ukraine confirmed the right to receive a pension to a resident 

of a temporarily occupied territory who is not a displaced person (IDP) for the first time. 
This decision was analyzed by the Charitable Foundation “Right to protection” (text in 
Ukrainian) 

https://www.osce.org/uk/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/449599
https://www.osce.org/uk/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/449599
https://www.osce.org/ru/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/449602
https://www.osce.org/ru/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/449602
https://www.osce.org/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/449596
https://www.osce.org/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/449596
https://un.mfa.ee/stakeout-by-belgium-estonia-france-germany-and-poland-on-mh-17/
https://un.mfa.ee/stakeout-by-belgium-estonia-france-germany-and-poland-on-mh-17/
https://un.mfa.ee/stakeout-by-belgium-estonia-france-germany-and-poland-on-mh-17/
https://zmina.info/news/sud-gaagy-vyrishyv-zberegty-anonimnist-bilshosti-svidkiv-u-spravi-mn-17/
https://zmina.info/news/sud-gaagy-vyrishyv-zberegty-anonimnist-bilshosti-svidkiv-u-spravi-mn-17/
https://meduza.io/feature/2020/04/28/the-insider-i-bellingcat-nazvali-klyuchevogo-figuranta-dela-o-krushenii-mh17-eto-zamglavy-pogranichnoy-sluzhby-fsb-general-andrey-burlaka?fbclid=IwAR3k6Ao4hnmzUgINkV2WN-tGONO60qugRlV_SVYRLUf9MJzekOSild1hHPk
https://meduza.io/feature/2020/04/28/the-insider-i-bellingcat-nazvali-klyuchevogo-figuranta-dela-o-krushenii-mh17-eto-zamglavy-pogranichnoy-sluzhby-fsb-general-andrey-burlaka?fbclid=IwAR3k6Ao4hnmzUgINkV2WN-tGONO60qugRlV_SVYRLUf9MJzekOSild1hHPk
https://vienna.mfa.gov.ua/news/ukrayina-stala-golovoyu-forumu-bezpekovogo-spivrobitnictva-obsye
https://vienna.mfa.gov.ua/news/ukrayina-stala-golovoyu-forumu-bezpekovogo-spivrobitnictva-obsye
https://vienna.mfa.gov.ua/en/news/ukrayina-stala-golovoyu-forumu-bezpekovogo-spivrobitnictva-obsye
https://vienna.mfa.gov.ua/en/news/ukrayina-stala-golovoyu-forumu-bezpekovogo-spivrobitnictva-obsye
http://publication.pravo.gov.ru/Document/View/0001202004240038?index=4&rangeSize=1
http://publication.pravo.gov.ru/Document/View/0001202004240038?index=4&rangeSize=1
https://www.pnp.ru/social/zhiteley-donbassa-osvobodili-ot-uplaty-poshliny-pri-oformlenii-grazhdanstva-rossii.html
https://www.pnp.ru/social/zhiteley-donbassa-osvobodili-ot-uplaty-poshliny-pri-oformlenii-grazhdanstva-rossii.html
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/za-ostanni-3-misiatsi-u-zbroynomu-konflikti-zahynuly-72-liudyny/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/za-ostanni-3-misiatsi-u-zbroynomu-konflikti-zahynuly-72-liudyny/
https://dif.org.ua/article/zrozumiti-donbas-yakiy-vin-mir-v-uyavlenni-meshkantsiv-regionu?fbclid=IwAR0k0vlu6dEVXrt5a6_jP4Te2xlxbZ_IqXjvz9eTiswtYJfArDmTY3KMXwc
https://dif.org.ua/article/zrozumiti-donbas-yakiy-vin-mir-v-uyavlenni-meshkantsiv-regionu?fbclid=IwAR0k0vlu6dEVXrt5a6_jP4Te2xlxbZ_IqXjvz9eTiswtYJfArDmTY3KMXwc
https://dif.org.ua/article/suspilni-nastroi-na-donbasi-2020-regionalne-opituvannya
https://dif.org.ua/article/suspilni-nastroi-na-donbasi-2020-regionalne-opituvannya
http://w1.c1.rada.gov.ua/pls/zweb2/webproc4_1?pf3511=68573
http://w1.c1.rada.gov.ua/pls/zweb2/webproc4_1?pf3511=68573
https://vostok-sos.org/news-0001-2104-zvern/
https://vostok-sos.org/news-0001-2104-zvern/
https://vostok-sos.org/news-0001-2104-zvern/
https://lawfare.gov.ua/
https://lawfare.gov.ua/
https://www.vplyv.org.ua/archives/4745
https://www.vplyv.org.ua/archives/4745
https://www.vplyv.org.ua/archives/4689
https://www.vplyv.org.ua/archives/4689
https://www.vplyv.org.ua/archives/4677
https://www.vplyv.org.ua/archives/4677
https://r2p.org.ua/pensiyam-dlya-meshkancziv-tot-buty-istorychne-rishennya-verhovnogo-sudu/
https://r2p.org.ua/pensiyam-dlya-meshkancziv-tot-buty-istorychne-rishennya-verhovnogo-sudu/
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● the Supreme Court of Ukraine issued a resolution on the claim for state compensation 
for housing destroyed during the anti-terrorism operation. Lawyers from the Ukrainian 
Helsinki Human Rights Union analyzed this case, indicating that the decision should 
become a precedent for other similar cases (text in Ukrainian) 

● East-SOS Charitable Foundation published a report on the hotline for recording human 
rights violations by law enforcement agencies in parts of the Luhansk and Donetsk 
regions controlled by the government of Ukraine in March 2020 (text in Ukrainian) 

● “Right to protection” Charitable Foundation published a report on the situation with the 
intersection of the demarcation line through the checkpoints in March 2020 and 
analyzed changes in the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine in terms of social payments 
for malware (text in Ukrainian) 

● East-SOS Charitable Foundation published the results of their monitoring human 
rights violations in the temporarily occupied parts of Luhansk and Donetsk regions in 
March 2020 (text in Ukrainian, Russian and English) 

Assistance for civilian victims of conflict 

●    April 28, 2020 - the Docudays UA International Documentary Film Festival on Human 

Rights held a discussion called “Children have no place in the war” about protecting 
the rights of the child in armed conflict and the help that children receive in the “gray 
zone” (video in Ukrainian) 

●   “Kommersant” published a report on the life of refugees from Ukraine in Russia 6 years 

after the beginning of the conflict (text in Russian) 

● According to the UN, at the end of 2019 at least 500 thousand residents of the 
uncontrolled territories of Donbas are experiencing acute difficulties with food (text in 
Ukrainian) 

Interviews and journalism 

●  Local residents of Luhansk and Donetsk regions recall their impressions of the 

beginning of the anti-terrorism operation (text in Russian) 

● “EcoRubrika” media project on the state of the ecological situation in Donbas and the 
situation with flooded mines (video in Russian) 

● Dmitry Kuleba, the head of the Ukrainian Foreign Ministry, spoke about the prospect 
of the release of Ukrainian political prisoners held in Russia (video in Ukrainian) 

●  Discussion “The Easter exchange is over when to expect a new one?” on the 
exchange of Ukrainian political prisoners and persecuted in Crimea, and Russia, was 
organized by the "House of Free Russia in Kiev", the "Center for Civil Liberties" and 
the "Association of Relatives of Political Prisoners of the Kremlin" in cooperation with 
the Internet publication "Ґrati" (video in Russian and Ukrainian) 

http://reyestr.court.gov.ua/Review/88375801
http://reyestr.court.gov.ua/Review/88375801
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/kompensatsiia-vid-derzhavy-v-pozovakh-pro-zruynovane-v-zoni-ato-zhytlo-kasatsiynyy-sud-zadovol-nyv-skarhu-pravozakhysnykiv/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/kompensatsiia-vid-derzhavy-v-pozovakh-pro-zruynovane-v-zoni-ato-zhytlo-kasatsiynyy-sud-zadovol-nyv-skarhu-pravozakhysnykiv/
https://vostok-sos.org/zvit-liniya-0002-1004/
https://vostok-sos.org/zvit-liniya-0002-1004/
https://r2p.org.ua/monitoryngovyj-zvit-peretyn-liniyi-rozmezhuvannya-cherez-kpvv-berezen-2020-roku/
https://r2p.org.ua/monitoryngovyj-zvit-peretyn-liniyi-rozmezhuvannya-cherez-kpvv-berezen-2020-roku/
https://r2p.org.ua/zminy-shhodo-soczialnyh-vyplat-vpo-vid-8-kvitnya-2020-roku/
https://r2p.org.ua/zminy-shhodo-soczialnyh-vyplat-vpo-vid-8-kvitnya-2020-roku/
https://cutt.ly/AtFBmhv
https://cutt.ly/AtFBmhv
https://cutt.ly/wtFMbBd
https://cutt.ly/wtFMbBd
https://cutt.ly/stFMJk6
https://cutt.ly/stFMJk6
https://www.facebook.com/DocudaysUA/videos/832324777263080/
https://www.facebook.com/DocudaysUA/videos/832324777263080/
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4323849
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4323849
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-oon-holod-na-donbasi/30568227.html
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/news-oon-holod-na-donbasi/30568227.html
https://savelife.in.ua/ru/u-mene-ne-zalyshylosya-kontaktiv-na-okupovanij-terytoriyi-vony-abo-vbyti-abo-vyyihaly-pochatok-ato-ochyma-mistsevyh/?fbclid=IwAR1EseYggFOZfL55F3nCxvmHE8UsSBoIQ-k94F9uX4ngRslBvXoq1fJj2Gg
https://savelife.in.ua/ru/u-mene-ne-zalyshylosya-kontaktiv-na-okupovanij-terytoriyi-vony-abo-vbyti-abo-vyyihaly-pochatok-ato-ochyma-mistsevyh/?fbclid=IwAR1EseYggFOZfL55F3nCxvmHE8UsSBoIQ-k94F9uX4ngRslBvXoq1fJj2Gg
https://www.facebook.com/ecorubric/videos/230142295026035/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD-720wb5Q3nrDKTIjRLVnXbu312jW0LsBi08nu3Gm3cRi26m57_tA_utmYli7PKp8U53RoQZFS9ku6QD12r0yZaiTdQo4REw8g0T_4Fp_yVJ5lb2b6kzKJzyUdyqehgYO2iRVuwsqhGwPBYHjV8XG36skSOOXtOPjIo9XGhddykFPNTC-ZSsa8Hk5ugFWXMV91-R7QPpr8Tsvuod3I7yoZD1NF2lcA24ST737--54qRgo4M8-4pXU2m0wDCh2cV-SW4o8EUcuDFX3xDLWXbVqo6ajJM0dcH0AeysD_dH0ky8ujyy6E8tTs63KLpTIx2nCkCkNE5ydrqvAsnOZZvaqQm8-1LalyVu4dm73pUbtmy7l8c5MXwmV2AByln8sQuDOM0l-IHai6IMmrex8T6FJTuG7g3g-2_DgBvEhvI4TECxPBfgL_di7RS07P6jq7ikgKvWbeGIHa1bd5zIVoUyIZzLXBHiuCVWiah8jB7ovmkVdNExrUVfIvjMVxag&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/ecorubric/videos/230142295026035/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD-720wb5Q3nrDKTIjRLVnXbu312jW0LsBi08nu3Gm3cRi26m57_tA_utmYli7PKp8U53RoQZFS9ku6QD12r0yZaiTdQo4REw8g0T_4Fp_yVJ5lb2b6kzKJzyUdyqehgYO2iRVuwsqhGwPBYHjV8XG36skSOOXtOPjIo9XGhddykFPNTC-ZSsa8Hk5ugFWXMV91-R7QPpr8Tsvuod3I7yoZD1NF2lcA24ST737--54qRgo4M8-4pXU2m0wDCh2cV-SW4o8EUcuDFX3xDLWXbVqo6ajJM0dcH0AeysD_dH0ky8ujyy6E8tTs63KLpTIx2nCkCkNE5ydrqvAsnOZZvaqQm8-1LalyVu4dm73pUbtmy7l8c5MXwmV2AByln8sQuDOM0l-IHai6IMmrex8T6FJTuG7g3g-2_DgBvEhvI4TECxPBfgL_di7RS07P6jq7ikgKvWbeGIHa1bd5zIVoUyIZzLXBHiuCVWiah8jB7ovmkVdNExrUVfIvjMVxag&__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/hromadske.radio/videos/2572408396361811/
https://www.facebook.com/relativespp/videos/263573328159963/
https://www.facebook.com/relativespp/videos/263573328159963/
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● Stories by prisoners who were not included in the recent exchange in the report by 
“Ukrainian Truth” (text in Russian) 

About CivilM + 

The international CivilM + platform was established in 2017. It unites 19 organizations and 
three independent experts from Ukraine, Germany, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia and 
France. Within the CivilM + network, they contribute to the peaceful resolution of the conflict 
in Donbas. In particular, they inform their governments and communities about the armed 
conflict in eastern Ukraine, implement projects in the spheres of peacebuilding, transitional 
justice, dialogue and human rights. Follow the platform news on CivilM + Website and 
Facebook page. 

Implemented with the support of the German government in the framework of the project “Dialogue for mutual 
understanding and law: European NGOs together for overcoming the conflict in the Donbass”. The selection of 
news presented in the newsletter is subjective.  

The opinions expressed in journalistic materials may not coincide with the opinions of the authors of the 
newsletter. 

 
 
You can send your information for inclusion in the newsletter or ask the question:newsletter@civilmplus.org  

 

https://www.pravda.com.ua/articles/2020/04/17/7248322/
https://civilmplus.org/
https://www.facebook.com/civilmplus/
mailto:newsletter@civilmplus.org

